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NOT INSANITY 
BUT STUDIED 

SUICIDE CASE
MARYS BLOWING UP OF 

FORTRESS WAS A 
POLITICAL PLOT

THE MAN IN CHARGE OF .
CANADA’S STOCK-TAKING

HIS MEMORY GONE CAPITAL’S
TREASURER
PASSESAWAY

FONDIS Unknown Man, Unable to Speak 
or Understand What is Said 
to Him, Reaches Boston From 
Yarmouth

I$60,000 Mm

- v C If 'JOn Hamilton Man’s Body Was Dead and Wounded in Nicar- 
Pencilled Note — Once Close ague Outrage Number 120 
Friend of Hon. Joseph —Many Arrests Have Been 
Chamberlain Made

(Special to Times.)
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Boston, June 2—With all power of 
speech gone, . unable to understand what 
is said to him and with no papers to show 
who he is, a man, apparently in the best 
of health physically, who arrived 
Yarmouth by the steamer Prince Arthur, 
furnishes the most remarkable case of lost 
identity that has ever turned up at this 
port.

The only clue to his name is in the let
ters “F. H. F.” punched in the sweatbènd 
of his derby. Later when the hospital doc
tors appeared they tried all the expedi
ents they could .think of to get him to 
understand something but to no effect. 
He was sent here by the American consul 
at Yarmouth.

iv Empire Gift to Queen in Sums 
From Half Penny To 

Pound

Israel R. Golding, City Financier 
of Fredericton, Was 

Aged 68
from(Canadian Press)

Managua, Nicaragua, June 2—The ex
plosion in the fortress Le Loma, overlook
ing . Managua, resulted in the killing or 
wounding of 120 soldiers, and it was of
ficially stated today that' the blowing up 
of 'the fortress was due 'to a political plot. 
Many Liberals, supporters of ex-Preeident 
Estrada, ' hkve been placed under arrest. 
President -Dias, against whom the plot is 
said to have been directed, his ministers 
and others identified with the government 
escaped unhurt.

So tar as a widespread revolutionary 
movement, is concerned, the government 
has issued an emphatic denial, but the situ
ation in Managua is as serious as that 
which arose when the attempts were made 
against President Estrada. last February. 
Troops are guarding the palace and public 
buildings and detachments of cavalry pa- 
t ruling the "city and the capital is practic
ally in a state of siege.

Op to last night 117 bodies have been 
taken from the ruins, influding those of a 
woman, and a boy, who were selling fruit 
to the soldiers.

Hamilton, Ont., June 2—(Canadian 
Press)—“I don’t want you to think that 
this 18~ a case of insanity because it is not, 
it is deliberate suicide. I want my body 
given to the School of Anatomy for them 
to experiment and find the cause of par
alysis.”

Thes^ words

MANY SEE QUEEN’S GROWN - HELD IN HI6H ESTEEM
, / '

U. j I
All British Workmanship—Plans 

Drawn up for the Great Coro
nation Naval Review at Spit- 
head—Irish Party Gives Dinner 
For the Colonial Premiers

were pencilled on a note 
found on the body of W. A. Ellis, who 
committed suicide in Harvey Park; He 

man of refinement and according to

Rain Has Helped the Lumbermen 
and Some Abandoned Drives 
May be Got Out—Several Places 
Report the River Risinghis own sfc^ry had once possessed consid

erable wealth, which he lost through spec
ulation. He claimed that he was once as
sociated with the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain in one of 'his campaigns and 
that h* was intimate with the former 
premier of Great Britain.

LRBOR.McN TO SOE 
IN MEGTION WITH 

LOS ANGELES CASE

vi>

;

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, ff. B., June 2—Fredericton 

lost a worthy citizen and faithful official 
last night in the person of Israel R. Gold
ing, city financier, who died in his home 
after an illness of about six week*. The 
nature of his illness was not generally 
known, and news of his death 
painful shock.

He was a native of Wickham, Queens 
county, and was in hie sixty-eighth year. 
For upwards of forty years he had been 
a resident of Fredericton. For a long time 
he carried on a livery stable*business and 
was widely known. He was elected aider- 
man in 1894 and remained in the council 
until 1898, when he succeeded the late 
John Moore as city treasurer.

He was a prominent member of St. 
Anne’s church, and for some years held 
the office of church warden. In politics 
he was a life long Liberal. He was highly 
esteemed by all who knew him, and his 
death is deeply regretted.

He is survived by his wife and one son. 
E. R. Golding, and one daughter, Miss 
Edna Golding, teacher in the Model school. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon.

The recent heavy rains have.greatly en
couraged the lumbermen and they are 
hopeful that the drives abandoned several 
weeks ago may be got out. At St. Leon
ards the river rose six inches last night, 
and a despatch from there states that 
stream driving has been resumed. There 
was also a heavy rain at Grand Falls and 
logs are running at that place. Andover 
reports a six inch raise of water. 

-------------- - ...» ---------- -

(Canadian Press)
London, June 2—The Marys throughout 

the empire have contributed $60,000 to the 
•* queen’s coronation gift. The donors range 

from beggar maids to duchesses and the 
donations from half pennies to pounds.

Queen Mary’s crown, with the blazing 
Kohinoor and two sections of the Cullin-

RAILWAY COMMISSION '
TO SIT 10 MANITOBA

Confer With Lawyers Over Actions 
Against Officials and Business 
Men

* "Fv Ü,,

as acame
- San Francisco, June 2—(Canadian Press) 

—Clarence S. Harrow, counsel for James 
and John McNamara, accused of murder 
in connection with the dynamiting of the 
Los Angeles Times, conferred with local 
labor leaders here yesterday over suits 
which, it was announced, will start against 
Los Angeles city officials for alleged'“con
spiracy and false imprisonment” of men 
for picketing.

, Directors of various manufacturing 
plants, it was announced, also will be 
made party to the suits, which are to be 
for $25,000 damages in each case, and will 
amount to about $1,000,000. Darrow ex
pects to leave for Chicago and Indianapolis 
today to perfect his knowledge of the case.

Cases to be Heard This Month 
in Brandon and Winnipeg

an diamond, designed by Garrard & Co., 
the crown jewellers, was exposed to view 
yesterday. Hundreds inspected it and also 
the king’s crown, which has been altered 

— to fit the head of the present monarch.
The queen’s crown,< which is the case 

with nearly everything in this reign, is 
Ul British made, and a superb specimen 
»f the jeweller s art. It weighs only nine
teen ounces.

London, June 2—The admiritity has tu
rned aik official chart of the coronation re
view- of the fleet at Spithead on June 24. 
Within the positions covering eiçhfc square 
miles will be gathered 170 British war- 

i ships and about sixty ocean liners and 
yachts.

The British vessels will be assembled in 
five long main lines, the foreign vessels 
forming the sixth line. Beyond the limits 
of the official review ground wil be an
chored hundreds of other yachts, merch
ant ships and pleasure steamers, forming 
inmposing display of British shipping.

The Irish party gave a dinner to the 
colonial premiers in the House of Com
mons last night. In accordance with cus
tom there were no toasts or speeches.

MANY PAY TRIBUTE 
TO MEMORY OF HO*.

MR. HOLLY AT FONERAL

Ottawa, Ont., June 2—(Canadian Press)
The Board of Railway commissioners 

will go west this month. They will sit in 
Brandon on the 14th and in Winnipeg on 
the 15th. There is a large list of cases to 
be heard at both places, but they liavé not 
jet been assigned. The transportation of 
ive stock is one which will probably be 

heard in Winnipeg.
A western case, which will be heard at 

•the Ottawa sitting is that in which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is required to show 
efruse why it should not be subject to the 
penalties provided by the railway act< for 
operating its Melville-Regina branch from 
Melville to Balcarres, Sask., without law
ful authority.

P
. ; .'1

j
-,The. funeral, of Hop. James Holly was 

held from his late home in Douglqp Avenue 
this afternoon' at" 2.30. The funeral proces
sion was a lengthy one and representative 
of all walks of life, so well was Mr. Holly 
known, and so greatly respected. The ser
vice, which was conducted at the borne in 
accordance with h» wishes, was of a simple 
nature. It consisted of the burial service 
of the. Church of England, conducted by 
Rev. R. P. McKim and Rèv. J. E. Purdie, 
rector and curate of St.Luke’a church, re
spectively. A special quartette, composed 
of Miss Dunham, Miss Irvine, C. A. MuU- 
ro and'E. S. Peacock, from the choir of the 
church, sang very beautifully Hon. Mr. 
Holly's favorite hymn “Peace, Perfect 
Peace,” and also “Now the Laborer’s 
Task is O’er.”

The pallbearers were employes of the firm 
* James Holly & Son. There was a ppo- 

SEASIDE PARK. fusion of beautiful ticca 1 tribut», including
An employe of Seaside Park states that large ' pillow from the family with the 

there was no hole in the pavillion through word “father.” Two magnificent anchors 
which Clarence Tower, reported thus in; were from Mr. and Mrs. Murray McL. 
jured on Tuesday night, could have fallen. ®p#y and from the grandchildren respec- 
Care. he added, was taken to see that tively, and a large cross from Dr. ani( Mra. 
everything was kept in good order. Walter W. White, and crescent from em

ployes of James Holly & Sons. Floral off- 
SOOUTS’ OUTING. erings were also sent by Mr. and Mrs. C.

The Boy Scouts of the Y. M. C. A. will p- Baker Mrs. H. U. Miller, the Misses 
spend tomorrow and Sunday at their log Murray, Miss Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
cabin at Long Lake, with J. G. McKinnon I Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hilyard, Mr. 
end L. P. Cathels in charge. The scouts and Mrs. L. E. Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
will hold a concert in a short time in aid Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Barnhill, Mr. 
of their cabin at Long Lake. and Mrs. W. E. Gunter. Interment was

in Fernhill Cemetery.

J
■1

Archibald 'Blue, LL. G., chief census commissioner of Canada, who is at the 
throttle of the highly-organized ’machine which is not merely to count noses, but 
manege a general stock-taking of the Dominion of Canada, during the 
weeks. Talcing the Canadian census is a big job for a big man.

UEFINITE CHARGE
next few OF MOROEfl IS MADE ni

SHOOTS WIFE; TOROS HIS (RHO OIES; HAIR 
TOROS GRAY IN IH6HT

'-New York’s Bathtub Murder Case 
Husband Fights for FreedomLOCAL NEWS YEN ON SELF New York. June 2—(Canadian Press)— 

Henry A. Hmeib, the only suspect arrest
ed in the bath-tub murder case, continued 
his fight for freedom today. The chau
ffeur sticks to the story that he knows 
pothing about how 1iis wife’s body came 
to be is

< TO MEET ON MONDAY.
The monthly meeting of the Bricklayers 

and Masons Union will be £eld on Monday 
at 8 o’clock. All members are requested 
to attepd.

Mrs. Brown Had?Upbraided Step

daughter and Called Her Vile 
Names for Staying Out of 
Mouse Overtime

Physicians Now Fear Bereaved 
Father Will Die of a Broke» 
Heart

I

INDUCTION OF REV. MR.
RADIO IN WOODSTOCK

I" about how bis wife’s body came 
be in the tub in the flat they had form

erly occupied and iu a state of decompo
sition which indicated that death had oc
curred four months ago.

Three times freed and four times arrest
ed, Scheib, through his attorney, is seek
ing to reach the supreme court today with 
another writ of habeas corpus. Now he is 
held on definite charge of first degree mur
der whereas there was no serious charge 
against him yesterday when the court felt 
obliged to grant his repeated applications 
for freedom. .Since then, however, evid
ence has accumulated.

Connor O’Grady lof Springfield. Mass., 
has identified him as the man who mar
ried his daughter, under the name of Hugh 
Allerton Sherman. The coroner’s physi
cian says he has satisfied himself that the 
dead woman was Mrs. Scheib, or “Mrs 
Sherman,” regardless of her husband’s ad
mission of her identity. He has not de
termined, however, what killed her, nor 
whether chemicals were used for the de
struction of the body.

of

Pittsburg. Pit,. - June 2-fExcessive griéf 
has turned Nicholas Warmcastie’s hair

WILLIAM H. M0R6AK,
CONDUCTOR, IS OEAD ISouth Framingham,. June 2—Because his 

wife by a second marriage > persisted in 
scolding his 14-year-old daughter, Milli- 
cent, for remaining at a party at a neigh
bor’s house until after 10 o’clock in the

(Social To Times)
Woodstock, N. B.. June 2—-Kev. Frank 

Baird, formerly of Sussex, S'as inducted 
into the pastorate of St.- Paul’s Presby
terian church last evening in the presence 
of à large congregation. The meeting was 
opened with scripture leading and prayer 
by Rév. Mr. McDonald of Richmond. Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill. of St. John, addressed the 
minister, and Rev. L. B., Gibson, of St. 
tSephen, preached to the congregation. 
Special music was provided by the choir.

At the close Mr. an<l Mrs. Baird were 
introduced to the members of the congre
gation.

gray in a night.
word from his wife in Liverpool, England, 
that their two-year-old child had died on 
the eve of the departure of herself and 
four children to join him at his home in 

eveping, William M. Brown, 37, of 104 Library. When he learned tljat his favor- 
Franklin street shot and probably fatal- ite child had died he collapsed. Physicians 
ly wounded Yds wife Margaret Watson the
Brown, also 37, and then fired a shot into little house where the man lived, he found 
his own head killing himself.

The shooting occurred a little after 11 
and-there were no witnesses. The young night, 
girl, however, was present at the quarrel 
between her father and stepmother which 
led to the shooting. When the girl re
turned the stepmother immediately began 

I to upbraid her for remaining away from 
(inriTrn DflCTAII borne so late. The argument became quite 
DnCnIEll DUO I un heated,, and, according to the girl’s story 

FISHERY INSPEfTnON. T * ,. _ ! to the police, her foster mother called her
Thomas Conway, of Milford, who has Boston, June .— (Canadian Press)—The some vile names. Her father, who was 

been appointed by Fisheries’ Inspector ?erm which is causing the present epidem- abed, rushed from hie room into the sit- Hartford, Conn, June 2—Thrilling res-
Calder as inspector of inland fisheries will lc °- the so-called tonsilitis in greater Bos- ting room and ordered his wife to retract cues characterized a disastrous fire in the
begin his duties nett Sunday, and will tfP' l8.one the most virulent with which what she had said about the girl. house of the Good Shepherd, and, though
have the best wishes of many friends for Physicians of greater Boston have had any The quarrel continued for several min- the main building was damaged about $10,-
suocess in his new position. experience. Within a few days one patho- utes with harsh names passing between h00, all of the 140 girls escaped with only

logist of Harvard medical school has been husband *and wife, and the girl passed a few minor injuries.
NEW CITY MARSHALS. *5* <*an*er ^fe, and another, on W ednes- into an adjoining room. While there slier The 90 Catholic girls were attending May

George A. Blair, George A. Shaw Gar- ^ay* la^er wa8 Or. Emma W. Moor- heard the reports of two revolver shots devotions, conducted by Father Mc Au I -
ence T. Lugrin, and John Bond have been Tf8’ curator thc Seuro-Pathological. and when she rushed back into the sit- iffe in the chapel on the ground floor 
recommended and will be appointed city ! ^Par^ment medical school, i ting room she found hen stepmother in a about 5 o’clock, when one of the Protest-
marshalls. This is in accordance with the ■ , form?v> Dr- Bim8r ^outlArd is the fainting condition. Millicent rushed up- ant children came to the pew of Mother
permisison given thç chamberlain at yes-1 Profe6?8or m 8a™e department. He had stairs to the H. B. X>ray family and told Superior Agatha and told her the top
terdsy’s meeting of the treasury board' bee” ,n tbe Massachusetts Genera Hospit-1 them what liad happened. floor was afire.

j a* f°r several da>s, but is now believed to; Brown, who is a plumber, married his Sending her assistant Mother Katherine
Issued bv authority GOING TO THE CLOSING. be°ut danger' „ , , | second wife in 1905. By his former wife to summon the fire department, she liur-

of j „ , It is expected that quite a number will Dr' M°oe/e,s la,,we'1, known in medical he had three daughters, Dorothy, now 12, nedly marshalled her children on the ad-
Ot the. department go fronj St jahn to Wolf ville next week came inf«*ted with the streptococci, the Millicent, 14, and Mary, 17. The latter is .lacent lawn, which is enclosed by a 15- 
of Marinp and Fish- to attend the closing of Acadia college gfrms °” through abrasions on at present attending her aunt who is ill toot board fence,
cries. R. F. Stupaxt, Among them will be D. C. Clark. Mra .the,r ba"d8 ,whlle Performlng ,a P°a‘ ™.or: in Milton.
director of meteoro- -Tohn Frodsham. whose daughter, Miss. teSJ °“the bral“ of ® “an wh° had d.lcd Early in the evening Milhcent Brrnvn left
logical service Eva. will graduate in music, will also at-'! ■Df' i*°orerca ls Tf11 kn0^n Jn ™ed,aal home to attend a party of young folk
logical service. tcnd * circles throughout the world, having de- at a neighbor’s house. She was told to

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS -• I v*®te4 her life to the science of medicine. ■ return by 10 o'clock. After Millicent had
Temnerature P»qt 24 xrA11M * SURPRISE PARTY is fifty-two years old. | left home and the youngest daughter had

Max Min Dir HVel' A pleasant surprise party took place last ^ ePlde™‘= of tonsihtis has proven un- been put to bed. Mr. and Mrs. Brown at-

« « =w ?c*Lm„.zsr&rsi SLi.s;d.;„rs*,h°*'“ W 4 aear Ta Moi:y> Metcaif street, when fnénds resuItJ| from the epidemic in greater Eos
1 16 Fair * HP°UM ’ ^ 1 0n t a Y t0“' ten of the victims of the disease

W 12 Fair Morris Furlong presented to were more than eixty yearfl old.
48 SW 14 Fyr them a handsome china tea set. Dancing

58 48 RW 10 Fair and games were enjoyed. Music was fur- !

64 52 nw u «oüdy S*!4 by Wm'Vincent aD<1 James Ki"' HON. MR. PUGSLEY 10
46 W 12 Clear " 1 -------' liflMTOCll TliillOUT ■ New York, June 2—(Canadian Press)—

20 Fair PREACHED AT INDUCTIONS. MUR I lit AL I URIUll I j Jack Johnson, who will sail for England
78 56 NW 14 Clear Rev. J. J. McCaskill pastor of St. Mat- in a few days, has received a cablegram

60 NW 14 Clear thews Presbyterian church returned to the uUII I nETIInN SflllN irom **iigh McIntosh, offering a big guai*-
Fnrgansv i, . , », , <?*ty today. He officiated at two indue- fflUw IILI Ullll UUUI1 antec for a twenty-round bout with Bom-
rorenoon Bulletin from Toronto. tions, at Grand Falls and Woodstock. In Hon. Dr. Pugsley will leave this even- Damier vvellSy the British neavjaveigut

westerly winds, fair; the foimer place on Wednesday night Rev. ing for Montreal where tomarrow he will champion.
Saturday, fresh northwest winds, fair, with Roland Davidson wad inducted. Rev. Dr. | attend the state dinner given by His Ex- Johnson has not accepted, but lie says
about the same temperature. Gibson of St. Stephen, presided, Rev. Mr. | cellency the governor-general in honor of that when he arrives on the other side

Synopsis—The disturbance is now mov- McCaskill addressing the minister and Rev. the king's birthday. Hon. Mr. Pugsley he will agree to terms if there is enough
ing eastward across the Gulf and the bare- M. H. Manuel of Florenceville, the people.; hopes to return to St. John in about ten! m0°ey in sight. McIntosh thinks that
meter will rise. Rain has been general At Woodstock last night Rev. Frank Baird ■ days and then plans on enjoying a rest Wells can beat Johnson if lie manages to
and fairly heavy in maritime provinces. To was inducted into the pastorate of St. ! at Rothesay. stay away from the negro for five rounds.
Banks and American ports, fresh to strong Paul's church. Rev. R. E. McDonald of j Speaking to a Times’ reporter this morn- New York, June 2—Abe Attcl has can- 
west and northwest winds. Richmond, presided and inducted. Rev.1 ing the minister of public works said there c?lied his arrangements for a bout with

Saint John Observatnrr Mr. McCaskill addresed the minister and I had been no further communication from Knockout Brown before the National
_ . ’ ! Dr. Gibson the people. There were large the city relative to taking over the west Club here on June 8. Attelle
The tame ball on customs building is congregations. side wharves, nor had there been a selec- ^ai^e hand is improving slowl\

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full -------------- -------- -------------- tion of -a site for the new St. John post New York- June ^ells will
elevation at 12.59. aqd drops at 1 p. m., rnililfl tlfirr WITH office make his bow at the Madison Athletic
Standard, time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- hUUNU Wilt Wl I H This afternoon the minister attended the C1.ub here tonight in a ten-round bout
aient to five hours Greenwich mean time. ! funeral of his old friend Hon James wlth Eeacli Cross. If he defeats Cross, be

WI Weather Report at Noon. ANOTHER IN OTTAWA
Friday, June 2. 1011. nani/ ■ illia oiinT it • Welsh and others as his opponents. The

Highest temperature during, last 24:hrs 58 lAHK ■ W Au uHUl AI I hr€C Thousand PriSOflCfS men will weigh in at 135 pounds at 3
Lowest temperature during'last 24 lire 48 1 ] Hodirda, Arabia, June 2-(Canadian °’clock in the afternoon,
temperature at noon .. ...... ..59 Ottawa, June 2—(Canadian Press)—Geo. Press)—The rebellious Arabs in Assyria
Humidity at noon ................... ................ 54 H. Mather pleaded not guilty in the police have captured Abba, the capital, and have

oo>5leter uf ‘at .poon, (sea level and court yesterday, when charged with shoot- made prisoners of the 3,000 Turkish troops The following tenders, besides those al- 
e^ree8 iQcbGS* i^g at Francis Leamy, former street fore- composing the garrison. A relief force un- ready announced, have been awarded by

V\ind at poon Direction northwest, vel- man. Accosting to the story told. Leamy der the grand shereef of Mecca, marching ' the Water and Sewerage Board:—for terra
ocity twenty-six mi^es per hour; fair. found his wife talking to Mather in a city to relieve the Abha garrison, has been cotta pipe, James Robertson Co; lead col-
Same date last year Highest temperature park on Monday night, and Mather fired routed. Ieset Pasha, who succeeded in sup- lars, James Fleming & Sons. The tender

60; lowest 48; fair. a revolver shot at him. The parties arc pressing the revolt in Yemen, is prepar- for sewer castings remains in abeyance
' ’ we^ ^nowD# and the affair has caused a ing a strong expedition against the tribes- being between McLean, Holt & Co. and

** Director» sensation, •- ------- men.

Warmcastle received
The many, friends of. Conductor AV m. H, , 

Morgan and family, were erieveÜ this» 
morning to hear of his death, which took 
place at tiis home, 392 Main stret, after a 
short iflness.* Mr. Morgan, was well known 
not only in the city but. to the travelling 
public on tlie I. G. R. as well, as he had 
been a popular official on that road for; 
thirty-five years. employed for
a little more thaï* a vear as brakesman, 
and for the remaioing-ùœ» as conductor.

Some years agjo . he^siSered severe pain 
from a cinder getting^into bis eye, and an 

. operation was performed, but he always^ 
suffered much from the accident.

Conductor Morgan was a native of Bar
ton, N. S., and a son of the late Thomas 
Morgan, a well known shipbuilder of this 
city. He engaged in the drug business be
fore going with the I. C. R. He is sur-’ 
vived by his wife who was Miss Nellie 
Lloyd, daughter, of Thomas Lloyd, two 
daughters, and a son, Herbert. The daugh
ters are Misse» Vera and Alice at home. 
Mrs. Joseph Magilton, of this city, is a 
sister, and Samuel Morgan of Australia, a 
brother, while Misses Margaret and Mary 
Morgan, of this city are half-sisters.

The funeral service will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.45, and the funeral 
will be at 3 o’clock from his late residence 
392 Main street. -

;

i

that Warmcastie’s chestnut colored hair 
had turned completely gray during the

K. OF C. DELEGATES.
At a meeting of the Knights of Colnm- SH C0II1EUIP fit 

bus last evening W. J. Mahoney, R. O’- AH ClIUCIïllU Ul 
Brien and M. T. Morris were appointed TrtBIOII ITie 111
as delegates to attend the meeting of the lilNN I I N IN
societies on next Wednesdày evening in 
connection with the coronation parade.

IGOOD SHEPHERD HOME 
AFIRE; CHILDREN ARE 

GOT OUT SAFELY
FATALLY BORNEO IN 

EXPLOSION OF CHEMICALS
Toronto, June 2—(Canadian Press)—By 

the explosion of a tank in a vat of chem
icals in the factory of the Canadian Au
tomatic Gas Company last evening John 
Youslri was fatally burned end a number 
of other employes had narrow escapes.

SOLEMNIZATION OF 
MARRIAGE BY PROBATIONER

Brantford, Ont., June 2—(Canadian 
Press)—The question of tl\e right of a 
specially ordained probationer to solemn
ize the marriage ceremony was up before 
the London conference again yesterday 
when the name of R. E. Lackland, of 
Walton, was proposed fop special ordina
tion.

“I would ask if this includes the right 
to marry persons,” said Mr. Dougall of 
Goderich.

“This is a matter of just a little doubt 
and 1 think it would be well for our man 
to be cautious,” answered Acting Presi
dent Ford.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

m

v
■

>1. INCREASE OF $300
IN PASTOR’S SAURY

•«TV. June 1—Trinity 
Methodist church held the last busi
ness meeting for the conference year 
last evening. The financial report of H. 
F. Black, treasurer, was highly satisfac
tory. During the year $2,500 had been 
paid to reduce the church debt while the 
receipts from other branches of church 
work w’ere* largely increased. A letter 
read from a prominent member offering to 
contribute $1,000 proriding the church 
would raise an additional $9,000 by the 
end of 1912 towards reducing the church 
debt. It was unanimously decided to in
crease the salary of the pastor, Rev. 11. 
Wygle $300 a year.

The Pilgrim's Band have arranged for 
“Tag day,” in aid of the $20,000.

When the first two companies arrived 
they put short ladders to the roof of tfre 
portico entrance and stretched a life net. 
Some of the smaller non-Catholic child
ren who were cut off. from the stairways 
were pushed into the arms of firemen and 
policemen by the older girls. The others 
were caught in the life net, and when As
sistant Chief Loomis was half way to the

Amherst, N. S.

1>
' FINDS BASIS OF IRE

STARS AND STRIPES
Toronto 
Montreal.... 64 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 58 
Charl’town.. 58 
Sydney 
tSable Island. 52 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 62 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 74

London, June 2—(Canadian Press)—The 
scene lie stopped and turned in a -general Rev. Dr. Collowav, Vicar of Selby, the 
alarm, which brought fifteen companies. ' Times says, has discovered in Selby Ab- 

The children, led by the nuns, sang pa- bey the Washington coat of arms, from 
tnotic and sacred anthems, while the sis- which, he contends, originated the Stars 
ters gathered about a statue of the Bless- and Stripes. The whole question circles 
ed yirgin on the lawn and offered up round a heraldic shield in one of the ab- 
supplications. bey windows, which, until recently seems

to have defied all attempts at identifi
cation.

WANTS JOHNSON TO
FIGHT THE BRITISHER

i

.
58 48 SW

THE EMPLOYERS WIN
MARY MANNERIN6 WEDS AGAIN;

IS NOW MRS. F. E. WADSWORTH
Importation of IV? en to Replace 

Strikers in Toronto Ends The 
Matter

F orecasts—Fresh

1
Toronto, Ont., June 2—(Canadian Press) 

—The bridge and structural iron workers 
who struck for an advance of five cents 
an hour on May day, have abandoned their 
struggle and called the strike off. They 
returned 1;o work at the old rate, 35 cents 
an hour.

The reason given for the capitulation wa« 
that the employers were importing a large 
number of foreigners, capable of doing the 
work. As these men were willing to work 
for less money than the union men, the 
latter saw there was absolutely no chance 
of winning so they threw up the sponge.

New York, June 2—(Canadian Press)— 
Mary Mannering, actress, who obtained a 
divorce from James K. Hackett, actor, a 
year ago, and Frederick E. Wadsworth, 
a manufacturer, of Grosse Pointe Farms, 
Mich., who was divorced by his first wife, 
were married last night at the bride’s resi
dence, Central Park West, in the presence 
of only members of her family.

Wadsworth said he was forty-three 
years old. Miss Mannering gave her age 
as thirty-two years. They left on a late 
train to spend their honeymoon at Mr. 
Wadsworth’s home in Michigan.
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Freddie

PATTI SINGS IN LONDON; 
VOICE GROWS YOUNG AGAIN

f. ;.
i WATER AND SEWERAGE TENDERS.

Smothered in Tunnel
T revers. Prussia, June 2—(Canadian 

Press)—All the men in a shift of work
men in a railroad tunnel being construct
ed at Bitburg, were overpowered by gas 
yesterday. One workman was taken out 
dead. -- «----- 4—--=. •

v:
London, June 2—(Canadian Press)— 

Mme Patti sang yesterday at a concert for 
the benefit of her old pianist, Wm. Ganz, 
and the verdict of musical London is that 
the famous diva’s voice is growing young 
again. W3M8SHF»John E. Wilson.
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